
LAGOON 450 F



LAGOON 450 F
PRIVACY AND 
COMFORT

During your cruise on a Lagoon 450, meals are prepared 
together, with everyone pitching in to help, but  
everything is already on board to ensure that your meals 
are pleasant and well-balanced, so that your cruise is a 
complete success. All drinks - rum, digestifs, cocktails, 
white, red and rosé wines, fruit juices, cola, tea, coffee,  
infusions and milk - are included and unlimited.

We’ve chosen the Lagoon 450 for its 
comfort, its seaworthy qualities and its 
unique in its class.

INFORMATION & BOOKING
+33 (0)1.55.20.90.90, 9am-8pm, 7 days a week

www.catlante.com



GENERAL FEATURES
›  Complies with CE standards Category A - 11,
›  NUC classification (professional vessels),
›  Overall length : 13,96 m,
›  Maximum width : 7,87 m, 
›  Draft : 1,30 m, 
›  Air draught LDC : 23,05 m, 
›  Fresh water capacity LDC : 600 litres environ.

CABINS
4 passenger cabins for 2 persons :
›   2 rear double cabins,
›   2 forward double cabins.

Each passenger cabin is equipped with :
›   Storage space,
›   Individual reading lights,
›   Private shower room, washbasin, mirror, cupboard,  

electric WC,
›   Bed linen, towels,
›   Fan,
›   1 ventilation deck panel in the shower room,
›   1 ventilation deck panel in the cabin,
›   1 hull porthole with integrated sash.



LAYOUT

INTERIOR COMMON  
AREAS
›  Access to the saloon via a large sliding door, with  

a magnificent 270° panoramic view,
›  Large varnished coffee table,
›  Well-equipped kitchen for preparing a variety of meals.



OUTDOOR COMMON AREAS
›  Trampoline and large bench seat on the foredeck,
›  Sun-protected cockpit,
›  A functional flybridge with helm station and large  

sundeck,
›  Stern skirts perfectly adapted to swimming and dinghy 

use: easy access to the sea,
›  Nautical equipment at your disposal : flippers, masks 

and snorkels, swimming shower at the back of the boat, 
paddle.

Dinghy :
›  The Lagoon 450 catamaran is equipped with a  

motorized inflatable tender. Piloted by the captain,  
it allows passengers to be dropped off at anchor.



Membre associé

www.catlante.com
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